
Dear Jim. 	 9/205 

goolosed is a copy of ay today's letter to Serb McDonnell. 

doyen. know, the only reason I agrred to be interviewed bye)/ on any level is 

because I feared, eol doing it would be adverse to Jimmy's interest. As you also 

loaow I did not see Leiser the first two times he asked me to see his. I reported to 
you the who* he did cone bare. Ointel4ly to prepare himallf to prepare Rather 

to macotion me, he didn't bother to take any notes soe didn't *Aka* the kinds of 

goestions AP cows profesas ional. bockgreund toile me he should have asked. 

The CBS move in court of which you learned only by the service of oourt papers 

only yesterday: **WO, inlet belief is diccietrically opposite the leterest of 

Rae* defense. 

It also confront* se with other ethical emotions for which I will not now 
take time. 

The coehination of these and other factors — one of which is CBS' tetra die-
interest for eight years and now an interest that aside from any political content 
it may have is clearly teemerciallytotivated a/soaks. me have doubt about 
the intentions of m invelved. 

So, I an writing to tell yoatkat I will be writing CAS and declieing to 
appear on the show for reasons I will specify. 

While there is no letter that those With the dispositioa to do so cannot 
nisreprevent, I will sake some of the reasons a matter of written record. 

Had I declined prior to CDS' making of this record that would have risked 
endangering; Jimmy's rights. Heeever, with this record CBS' mierepresentatioa 
of my reasons will have to be deliberate. 

They have you on tape already. You are not in the sane position. They do 
not havo at on tape. 

When there is time I would like to go over all the papers served on you. 
3ome of the items you told as about give se still *thou,  emotions. But there 
is no reek on this. We both h eve other more important things to do now. OnlY 
if you. lave to sake any further presentation to a court before you finish the 
appeal and send it off would I went to study this file somber. 

Sincerely" 


